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STEADY ECONOMIC GROWTH CONTINUES
Businesses favor Civic Center expansion; views mixed on eminent domain
executive summary

The area economy has grown at a steady pace in
recent months as the maturing expansion enters its
third year.
Steady growth is expected to continue for the next
several months, according to the most recent predictions of the St. Cloud Leading Index of Economic
Indicators and the St. Cloud Area Business Outlook
Survey. Reductions in initial unemployment claims
and an increase in the average workweek of production
workers are driving gains in the local indicators index.
Area employment has been growing at a modest pace
for months. Year-over-year job growth was 2.1 percent
as of January. While area workers are enjoying favorable
labor market conditions, employment gains in the past
24 months have not matched the rapid pace of job creation seen locally through much of the 1990s.
This trend is likely to continue as the area labor
market appears to have reached a new, slower pace
of average monthly employment gains. This also has
been observed elsewhere in Minnesota.
Current economic conditions reported in the
St. Cloud Area Business Outlook Survey are somewhat weaker than generally expected this time of year.
Only 36 percent of surveyed ﬁrms indicate improved
business activity from three months ago, while 29 perindex of leading
economic indicators
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cent reported a decline in economic activity. Almost
the same percentage of businesses report decreases in
employment as report increases in hiring.
Much of this weakness is seasonal, and the numbers
do not suggest the local economy is any weaker than
it has been at other times in the past couple of years.
Interest rates and oil prices are higher now than they
were a year ago, and a variety of shocks have hit the
U.S. economy in the past 12 months.
Area ﬁrms seem to have adjusted to these changes,
and they expect widely improved economic conditions by August. Seventy percent of survey respondents expect increased business activity in six months,
and 55 percent plan to hire more workers.
Inﬂationary pressures are expected to persist with
42 percent of ﬁrms planning to increase prices by
August. Firms continue to anticipate diﬃculty in attracting qualiﬁed workers in the next six months.
When it comes to the proposed expansion of the
St. Cloud Civic Center, most surveyed ﬁrms are supportive, but they diﬀer on how to pay for it.
Views about the extent to which eminent domain
should be used to promote economic development
are mixed. While 26 percent of survey respondents
are “strongly opposed” to this tool, the same percentage are “mildly in favor.” Many ﬁrms suggest it should
be used cautiously and applied narrowly.
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the st. cloud area
business outlook survey

Tables 1 and 2 report the most recent
results from the business outlook survey.
The 102 ﬁrms that responded represent
a diverse collection of businesses in the
St. Cloud area. Businesses include reAbout the tail, health services,
di≠usion
manufacturing,
construction, ﬁnanindex
cial and government
The di≠usion
index repenterprises of sizes
resents the
ranging from small
percentage
to large. Survey reof survey responses are strictly
spondents who
conﬁdential.
indicated an
In the past three
increase minus
the percentage
months, area busiindicating a
nesses experienced
decrease
economic activity
that was somewhat
slower than the normal results for this
time of year.
The diﬀusion index (representing the
percentage of respondents indicating
an increase minus the percentage indicating a decrease) of 6.9 on the ﬁrst
item in Table 1 is lower than it was a
year ago. At that time, its value was
19.3.

table 1-current
business conditions
What is your evaluation of:
Level of business activity
for your company
Number of employees
on your company’s payroll
Length of the workweek
for your employees
Capital expenditures (equipment,
machinery, structures, etc.)
by your company
Employee compensation (wages
and benefits) by your company
Prices received for
your company’s products
National business activity
Your company’s difficulty
attracting qualified workers

current business activity
Diﬀusion index, percent
60
40
20
0
-201999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Employment also was weaker than
usual at surveyed ﬁrms. The diﬀusion index on current employment was negative
for the ﬁrst time since the March 2003
survey.
current payroll employees
Diﬀusion index, percent
50
30
10
-10

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Firms report that much of their slowing
in activity is seasonal. They also note a variety of other factors inﬂuencing their business. Some comments from respondents
are to the right.

optimistic outlook

Seventy percent of surveyed businesses expect to see an increase in business

WHAT IS AFFECTING
YOUR COMPANY?

■ “Residential homes over $200,000
are not selling as well as last year!”
■ “Employees are once again getting
di∞cult to ﬁnd. I am now in the process
of litigating three unemployment cases
when the employees were more than welcome to work for me if only they worked.
Our courts are too quick in agreeing to
unemployment beneﬁts, and the employees know the system.”
■ “(A≠ected by) increased property
taxes by local governments.”
■ “With our type of business, the halfpercent city tax is a bookkeeping nightmare because we install our products in
many di≠erent cities across the state.”
■ “We see large increases in online
business versus on-site. Unsure of longterm trend and implications.”
■ “New Medicare cuts ... huge impact
for ﬁnancial future.”
■ “Residential construction is much slower
than last year (down 20 percent for us).”
■ “Cautious business climate ﬁrst two
months of this year.”
■ “Too much inventory of new homes
in our market. Land prices are out of
control. We need a slowdown to let things
fall back in place.”
■ “Fuel prices and interest rates (are
a≠ecting us).”
■ “Flat yield curve challenges.”

February 2006 vs. Three months ago
Decrease (%)

No Change (%)

Increase (%)

Diffusion Index3

November 2005
Diffusion Index3

29.4

33.3

36.3

6.9

13.2

25.5

50.0

24.5

-1.0

22.0

15.7

68.6

13.7

-2.0

3.3

5.9

62.7

30.4

24.5

24.6

0.0

54.9

45.1

45.1

30.8

7.8

65.7

22.5

14.7

23.9

12.7

56.9

16.7

4.0

11.0

4.9

74.5

19.6

14.7

24.2

Notes: (1) Reported numbers are percentages of businesses surveyed. (2) Rows may not sum to 100 because of “not applicable” and omitted responses. (3) Diffusion indexes represent
the percentage of respondents indicating an increase minus the percentage indicating a decrease. A positive diffusion index is generally consistent with economic expansion.
Source: SCSU Center for Economic Education, Social Science Research Institute and Department of Economics
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activity by August, and only ﬁve ﬁrms
expect a decline in activity for the same
period. The 64.7 diﬀusion index on this
item is similar to that reported a year ago,
and it is among the highest observed in
the past several years.
future business activity
Diﬀusion index, percent
70
50
30
10
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Firms plan to make signiﬁcant additions to their payrolls. About half of survey respondents expect payroll employment to be higher six months from now.
The 52 diﬀusion index on future payroll
employment is much higher than a year
ago, and it is the highest observed since
the March 2001 survey.

The labor market is expected to remain fairly tight in the next six months.
Twenty-four percent of ﬁrms expect
more diﬃculty attracting qualiﬁed
workers, and only one ﬁrm thinks it will
be easier to ﬁnd workers. The accompanying graph shows rather clearly that
the diﬀusion index on this survey item
does a nice job historically of tracking
the measured performance of the area
labor market. While worker shortages
such as those experienced at the end
of the 1990s are not expected, we also
have clearly distanced ourselves from
the weakness of the 2001-03 period.
Despite higher short-term interest
future difficulty finding
qualified workers
Diﬀusion index, percent
60
40
20
0
-20
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

future payroll employees
60

Diﬀusion index, percent

40
20
0

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

table 2-future
business conditions
What is your evaluation of:
Level of business activity
for your company
Number of employees
on your company’s payroll
Length of the workweek
for your employees
Capital expenditures (equipment,
machinery, structures, etc.)
by your company
Employee compensation (wages
and benefits) by your company
Prices received for
your company's products
National business activity
Your company’s difficulty
attracting qualified workers

rates, businesses expect to expand their
capital purchases in the next six months.
The 42.2 diﬀusion index on future capital purchases is the third-highest record-

ed since the quarterly survey began in
December 1998.
future capital
expenditures
Diﬀusion index, percent
50
30
10

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Pricing pressures reported in prior
editions of this quarterly report should
remain in place. Forty-two percent of surveyed businesses expect to increase prices The percent
by August. The 40.2 of businesses
diﬀusion index on that expect
this item is among the to raise prices
highest ever recorded. by August
While the Federal
Reserve remains committed in its resolve to contain inﬂationary expectations, some upward inertia in
prices received by area ﬁrms appears to
be evident. It is unclear whether rising
prices are associated with improved profit margins. With increased energy prices
and accelerating health care costs, it may

42

Six months from now vs. February 2006
Decrease (%)

No Change (%)

Increase (%)

Diffusion Index3

November 2005
Diffusion Index3

4.9

23.5

69.6

64.7

48.3

2.9

39.2

54.9

52

40.7

3.9

65.7

28.4

24.5

6.6

4.9

46.1

47.1

42.2

35.2

1

46.1

50

49

52.7

2

48

42.2

40.2

44

4.9

47.1

31.4

26.5

18.7

1

72.5

23.5

22.5

23.1

Notes: (1) Reported numbers are percentages of businesses surveyed. (2) Rows may not sum to 100 because of “not applicable” and omitted responses. (3) Diffusion indexes represent
the percentage of respondents indicating an increase minus the percentage indicating a decrease. A positive diffusion index is generally consistent with economic expansion.
Source: SCSU Center for Economic Education, Social Science Research Institute and Department of Economics
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well be that increased prices ﬁrms expect
to receive are simply needed to protect
existing margins.
future prices received
40
30
20
10
0

sponse was a sales tax, but a food and
beverage tax and user fees closely followed.
Some comments about the question
are on the page to the left.

Diﬀusion index, percent

QUESTION 2
eminent domain

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

QUESTION 1
civic center expansion

Surveyed ﬁrms indicated the extent to
which they favored or opposed the proposed expansion of the St. Cloud Civic
Center. Those favoring the expansion
also were asked how they think the expansion should be funded.
Area businesses clearly favor expanding the center, although they have
mixed views on funding. Fifty-four
percent of survey respondents either
strongly or mildly favored the proposed expansion. Only 7 percent of
businesses opposed it.
An open-ended question on how to
pay for the expansion drew mixed results. Many businesses listed multiple
revenue sources. The most popular re-

It appears the Minnesota Legislature
this session will take up the topic of eminent domain — the right of the government to seize private land for public purposes. A ruling last year from the U.S.
Supreme Court permitted the seizure of
a private home for economic development in an area that city leaders in New
London, Conn., deemed blighted.
Area business leaders commented on
the extent to which their companies supported the use of eminent domain to
promote economic development. Results
were mixed. While more than one-fourth
of responding businesses were strongly
opposed to this practice, the same fraction was mildly in favor.
It is clear from written comments that
this is an emotional issue for many business leaders.
Some comments about the question
are on the page to the left.

area job growth slows

Data on area employment from the
1990s show two periods of growth that
are, in retrospect, quite remarkable. There
was a period in 1993 when employment
in the area grew almost 6 percent on a
year-over-year basis. After a brief pause
in the middle of the decade, employment
growth of 3.5 percent to 4 percent was
common until the 2001 recession. That,
the eﬀects of Sept. 11 and the closing of
Fingerhut caused the ﬁrst real slowdown
in the area since the 1980s.
year-over-year
Employment growth
8%

In St. Cloud, MSA, in Benton and Stearns
In January

4%
0
-4%

1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999 2001 2003 2005

In most business cycles, there is a period in the recovery phase from a recession when output will grow faster than
the trend rate to catch up to the long-run
trend of the economy. With the 200103 recession being relatively deep, we
expected a period when we would reach
growth above the long-run trend rate.

CHECKING LEADING INDICATORS
It has been three years since we
revised the St. Cloud Leading Economic
Indicators series, and it therefore was
time for us to review its performance.
While we would like to forecast regional
sales or income, we do not have that data
on a timely basis, and then only annually. The last data on personal income for
St. Cloud is from 2003, when it grew an
inﬂation-adjusted 0.2 percent to $27,404
per capita. The only series that broadly
measures economic activity in the area,
which we receive on a timely basis, is
employment.
We have timed the leading indicators to predict employment six months
forward so that the reading for January
gives us a sense of what employment
would be in July.
One way for us to evaluate the LEI
series is to see how well it forecasts
employment. The graph shows the di≠er40
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implied errors
of st. cloud leading
economic indicators
4,000
0
-4,000
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ence between what LEI predicts employment to be six months later and what
employment was. Positive values indicate
we predicted employment to be higher
than it was; negative values indicate we
predicted employment to be less than it
was.
In the past three years, we predicted
we would have an average of 288 more
workers per month. The pattern of errors
is fairly random. For the most part, our
errors are fewer than 2,000 workers

per month, or about 2.1 percent of total
area employment, which is just less than
100,000 workers.
This is almost identical to its behavior
in the 1990s. Thus, while area employment does not appear to be returning
to previous trend levels, the leading
indicator series is still performing well in
measuring month-to-month ﬂuctuations.
Still, we remain a little concerned
about the number of over-predictions
in 2005. Some of this can be attributed
to external events such as hurricanes
Katrina, Rita and Wilma. The LEI does not
use national indicators, and the run-up of
short-term interest rates this past year
likely has some e≠ect on the economy
that we may not pick up with our local
indicators.
While we are satisﬁed with performance of LEI at present, we will continue
to monitor the series.

to what
extent does
COMMENTS ON
SPECIAL
QUESTION NO. 1
your business support the expansion

business
support
the St. Cloud
■ “Our facility is too small to com- of
Civic
for Center
expansion
pete with other venues.”
■ “The (Convention and Visitors
5% 3% 4%
Bureau) has stats to show the business we are currently losing to other
18%
cities.”
34%
■ “Good for local hospitality busi36%
nesses.”
■ “We don’t speciﬁcally use it, but
it’s good for the community.”
Strongly opposed
■ “I think it’s needed to keep
Mildly opposed
Neither favor nor oppose
St. Cloud in pace for conventions.”
Mildly in favor
■ “Economic growth, spurred by
Strongly in favor
how
would you
public investment, will keep the area
No answer
propose to pay for
vibrant and growing.”
the
civic
center
how
to pay
for
■ “Very poor location, which will
expansion?
the expansion
create problems when Fourth Avenue
Sales tax
13%
is closed.”
Food and
10%
■ “This would be a large economic beverage tax
User fees
10%
boost to St. Cloud and area.”
State grant/
5%
bonding
■ “I’d rather have a Civic Center
City tax
4%
not located downtown, but we have to
Regional/
3%
improve what we are stuck with.”
county tax
City bonds
■ “Facility must grow to accom1%

modate growth by current users along
with the need to attract larger conventions.”
■ “Would be helpful to area but not a
whole lot.”
■ “We already have enough government spending.”
■ “Downtown streets and parking
are not able to take added tra∞c, even
with parking ramps.”
■ “Now (the center) has horrible
access and is unable to attract large
events.”
■ “What is the city proposing?
Another year wasted with no local
plan.”
■ “The current facility is extremely
inadequate.”
■ “Without an adequate center, the
community is at a disadvantage.”
ROI
■CHECKLIST
“A ﬁrst-class community needs a
ﬁDawn
rst-class Civic Center.”
■ “Would be good for overall business climate of St. Cloud.”

COMMENTS ON SPECIAL QUESTION
to whatNO.
extent2does
■ “Request the use of good common sense.”
■ “(For) some projects eminent
domain would be practical — NOT
every situation would it beneﬁt
economic development.”
■ “Eminent domain should be used
very sparingly. We should not take
land from one private business in
favor of a di≠erent private business.”
■ “I don’t believe the original purpose was for private business gain.”
■ “I don’t believe the government
should be able to take what they
deem important. If a family has been
at a location for a number of years,
that has value that money can’t buy.”
■ “Within reason — should have
good studies to support the beneﬁt
of economic development before
seizing people’s homes.”
■ “No one should be forced o≠
their property by anyone!”
■ “(Strongly in favor). St. Cloud is
not zoned properly and its transit/

roadways are inferior — major corrections are needed to update the city.”
■ “It should only be used for road
or bridge — rights of way — NOT
for larger businesses or displaced
businesses.”
■ “Where it truly helps business
prosper and beneﬁts communities
it merits serious consideration.”
■ “Sometimes is necessary for
proper development.”
■ “An extreme infringement on
property rights.”
■ “I feel at times eminent domain
is necessary to construct a bridge,
road or industrial park.”
■ “Roads mostly — not private
business.”
■ “Another example of wealthy
businesses ruling local governments. Make the beneﬁting party
pay for new homes or buildings for
the displaced parties.”
■ “This has been of more beneﬁt
than people give it credit for.”

your business supsupport
ofof
port
the use
eminent
domain
to
eminent
domain
promote
economic
for economic
development

development
4%

9%
25%

25%
18%
19%
Strongly opposed
Mildly opposed
Neither favor nor oppose
Mildly in favor
Strongly in favor
No answer

■ “When used properly and for the
correct reasons, government needs
this tool to expand roadways and not
have a gun put to their head to pay
unreasonable prices for property.”
■ “There are always winners and
losers when the government gets
involved. Free market should prevail
to determine value.”
april 2006
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we didn’t bounce
110,000

Trend
In January

Employment

100,000
90,000
80,000
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

In 2004 and 2005, local employment
grew about 2 percent a year. We have yet
to see a catch-up phase or “bounce” in the
employment data. As the graph suggests,
the level of employment has trended from
96,000 to 99,000 jobs in 2005, up 1,100
jobs from 2004. If we project that line
forward into 2006 and 2007 (without
seasonal waves), we are at a level that has
5,700 fewer jobs than if we had grown in
the ﬁrst half of this decade at the same

table 3employment
trends

ing in the current economic environment.
In that light, Table 3 data should be seen
as mostly positive. Employment for the 12
months through January grew 2.1 percent,
with gains in manufacturing, information
and ﬁnancial services
leading the way. This
is the normal level for
the past 15 years. Data
The percent
revisions by the U.S.
employment
Bureau of Labor Stagrew for the
tistics revised the long12 months
run rate of growth of
through January
construction spending
upward by 1 percent
per year. All categories of employment rose
in the period, though, showing markings
of a broad-based expansion.
It appears the decline in manufacturing that we feared with the news from
Electrolux in 2004 has subsided. The
company’s annual report showed marked
improvement in the second half of 2005;
production from other plants seems to
be moving to its large facility in Mexico,
sparing the St. Cloud plant so far.
Continued restraint in government
employment has been oﬀset by faster

rate as the previous decade.
Much has been made, here and elsewhere, about the eﬀects of the increase
in labor productivity in the nation since
2000. Productivity gains have allowed
ﬁrms to increase production without
adding workers.
Projections by the Minnesota state
demographer’s oﬃce show a long-run expected growth rate of 2.1 percent in net
employment in Central Minnesota. This
is faster than any other region, but obviously below the trend growth we came to
expect after the 1990s.
Population growth is slowing in the
state and region, and as the baby boomers age, employment growth will slow. It
therefore seems unlikely that we will return to the growth rates of the 1990s.
The level of business optimism seen in
the past two years has occurred with this
ROIrate,
CHECKLIST
lower growth
which may indicate that
businesses have
adjusted to increasing proDawn
duction and sales without relying on infusions of labor. That will be partly productivity and partly investment, both in new
equipment and training. This is good and
necessary for St. Cloud to continue thriv-

While it seemed unlikely the long-run
trend could be at the levels we saw in the
early 1990s, a 2.5 percent to 3 percent
trend growth rate would not be unreasonable. Even at that rate, it would be
diﬃcult for us to return to the level we
had in the late 1980s and 1990s.

St. Cloud (Stearns and Benton)
15-year trend Jan. 05-Jan. 06
growth rate
growth rate

2.1

Minnesota

13-county Twin Cities area

Jan. 06
15-year trend
employment growth rate
share

Jan. 05-Jan. 06
growth rate

Jan. 06
employment
share

15-year trend
growth rate

Jan. 05-Jan. 06
growth rate

Jan. 06
employment
share

Total nonagricultural
Total private

2.1%

2.1%

100%

1.6%

1.2%

100%

1.6%

1.6%

100%

2.3%

2.4%

85.0%

1.6%

1.1%

85.6%

1.7%

1.7%

84.2%

Goods producing
Construction/natural resources
resource
Manufacturing

2.8%

3.2%

22.1%

0.7%

1.1%

16.1%

0.8%

0.7%

17.1%

4.0%

1.7%

4.2%

4.1%

0.6%

4.3%

3.4%

0.8%

4.3%

2.5%

3.5%

17.9%

-0.2%

1.2%

11.8%

0.2%

0.6%

12.8%

Service providing

1.9%

1.8%

77.9%

1.8%

1.3%

83.9%

1.8%

1.8%

82.9%

Trade/transportation/utilities
Wholesale trade

0.7%

0.7%

21.3%

1.0%

-0.1%

19.3%

1.1%

1.4%

19.6%

2.8%

1.6%

4.6%

1.4%

0.1%

4.8%

1.4%

1.5%

4.8%

Retail trade
Trans./warehouse/utilities
Information
Financial activities

0.2%

0.6%

13.8%

1.0%

-0.5%

10.5%

1.1%

1.3%

11.2%

0.7%

0

2.9%

0.5%

0.5%

3.9%

0.8%

1.4%

3.6%

1.8%

3.8%

1.5%

0.3%

-3.0%

2.4%

0.5%

-1.0%

2.2%

4.2%

6.3%

4.5%

2.2%

1.4%

8.1%

2.2%

2.0%

6.7%

Professional & business service
Education & health
Leisure & hospitality

3.7%

0.6%

7.4%

2.1%

0.8%

13.8%

2.3%

1.0%

11.0%

3.0%

3.7%

14.7%

3.0%

2.5%

12.8%

3.1%

3.6%

14.6%

2.5%

2.7%

9.0%

2.3%

4.5%

8.9%

2.0%

3.1%

8.6%

Other services (excluding govt.)
Government
Federal government

1.8%

0.3%

4.5%

1.2%

-1.9%

4.2%

1.5%

1.2%

4.4%

State government
Local government

0.9%

0.6%

15%

1.7%

2.1%

14.4%

1.2%

1.1%

15.8%

-0.4%

0.2%

1.7%

0

-1.1%

1.2%

-0.3%

-2.9%

1.2%

-0.2%

1.1%

4.3%

1.7%

1.3%

4.1%

0.7%

3.0%

3.6%

0

0.5%

9.1%

2.3%

3.0%

9.1%

1.5%

1.0%

11.0%

Note: Long-term trend growth rate is the compounded average employment growth rate in the specified period.
Source: Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development and author calculation
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private-sector employment, at a 2.4 percent pace in the 12 months to January.
Growth of the Central Minnesota economy was above the Minnesota average.
We note in Table 4 that the survey of
local households indicates a slight decline
in the labor force. Area employment was
virtually ﬂat from January 2005 to January 2006. A few years ago, economists noticed the unemployment data, created by
a diﬀerent survey than that used for Table
3, showed higher levels of employment.
The two surveys have converged, and unemployment rates are virtually unchanged
for 2005 statewide. Local area unemployment stands at 5.6 percent, which is slightly higher than state and Minneapolis-St.
Paul levels. This is not unusual for January
however, because our unemployment data
tends to be more seasonally aﬀected.
Building permits have slowed somewhat
from their record pace in 2004 (1,021 in
2005 versus 1,112 in 2004), and the values on these permits have stabilized since
last April, according to U.S. Census data.
Construction employment is still growing
but not as fast as in 2004.
Data on new claims for unemployment
insurance in the last quarter of 2005 were
encouraging. Indeed, they dropped more
than 20 percent from the year before. There
was a smaller decline in retail sector employment after the holidays, perhaps because of
increased shopping with gift cards. Relatively mild weather may have helped as well.
The leading indicator series rose
1.8 percent in the 12 months to January and
1 percent in the past three months. In previous reports, we noted that much of the
increase had come from the strong performance of help-wanted advertising in the
St. Cloud Times. In the past quarter, however, advertising levels dropped slightly
(though still well above historical norms).
LEI improved this time due to the performance of new claims for unemployment insurance and in hours worked as
shown in Table 5. The long-expected follow-through from productivity growth
to employment may have begun. There
was a drop in the number of businesses
incorporated in the area, which gave a
negative contribution to LEI. 1

table 4-other
economic indicators

2006

2005

Percent
change

St. Cloud MSA labor force
Jan. (Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development)
St. Cloud MSA civilian employment #
Jan. (Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development)

104,628

104,843

-0.2%

98,741

98,717

0

St. Cloud MSA unemployment rate*
Jan. (Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development)

5.6%

5.8%

NA

Minnesota unemployment rate*
Jan. (Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development)
Minneapolis-St. Paul unemployment rate*
Jan. (Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development)
St. Cloud area new unemployment insurance claims
Nov.-Jan. average (Minnesota Department for Employment and

5.1%

5.2%

NA

4.4%

4.5%

NA

1,409.0

1,615.7

-12.8%

St. Cloud Times help-wanted ad linage
Nov.-Jan. average, in inches

5,191.7

4,304.0

20.6%

St. Cloud MSA residential building permit valuation
in thousands, Nov.-Jan. average (U.S. Department of Commerce)

8,333.0

8,865.7

-6.0%

100.4

98.6

1.8%

Economic Development)

St. Cloud index of leading economic indicators
Jan. (St. Cloud State University)**

MSA = St. Cloud Metropolitan Statistical Area, composed of Stearns and Benton counties.
# - The employment numbers here are based on household estimates, not the employer payroll estimate in Table 3.
* - Not seasonally adjusted
**- Jan.-March 2001=100
NA - Not applicable

table 5-elements of
st. cloud index of lei
Changes from October 2005
to January 2006
Help-wanted advertising
in St. Cloud Times
Hours worked
New business incorporations
New claims for unemployment
insurance

Total

Contribution
to LEI
-0.92%
0.06%
-0.42%
2.32%
1.04%

*Numbers may not add up due to rounding.

Leading indicators therefore point to a
continuation of employment growth in a
relatively narrow range of 1.5 to 2.5 percent for the next six months. It may prove
better than that if trends in the length of
the average workweek and in unemployment claims continue. The business survey noted weakness in current hiring, but
the other data surrounding this observation point in the other direction.
We had expected further caution in the
survey post-Katrina, as ﬁrms began to assess
disruption to their business models with the
damage to customers in the Gulf region.

There will be caution going forward as
ﬁrms face uncertainty about interest rates
from new leadership in the Federal Reserve.
Commodity prices continue to rise as world
demand for raw materials increases. The
CRB Raw Industrial prices index rose more
than 12 percent in the past 12 months, and
the McGraw-Hill construction cost indices
are up more than 5 percent in the same period. These elements may pressure Fed Chairman Ben Bernanke to push for a faster increase in interest rate targets. Calculations of
a “Taylor rule” for the federal funds rate (assuming a 2 percent inﬂation target) would
push the rate to 5.25 percent.
Given Bernanke’s statements about increasing transparency and the desire for inﬂation targeting at that level, ﬁrms should
start to expect higher short-term rates. The
key will be whether long-term interest rates
begin to move as well, which they have not
done so far. Higher long-term rates would
probably slightly slow the local economy.
There is nothing we see, however, that
would cause us to expect a recession in the
next six to nine months.

In the next QBR: Participating businesses can look for the next survey in May and
the accompanying St. Cloud Area Quarterly Business Report in the July edition of ROI
Central Minnesota. Area businesses that wish to participate in the quarterly survey can
call the St. Cloud State University Center for Economic Education at (320) 308-2157.

1
Revisions to labor market data have caused us to revise the levels of LEI from February 2004 onward. The revisions move the level of LEI downward over most of the period but do not aﬀect
any of the conclusions we have given in previous QBRs.
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